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TO ESTABLISHCOMING BIG GAME SEASON IS 
EXPECTED TO BE BANNER ONE

RIFLES RIFLES RIFLESTMt WEATHER
Toronto. Aug. 27.—The depression 

mentioned last night is now centred 
over the Gulf of St. Lawrence and 
has Vkused showers in Quebec and 
the Maritime Provinces. Another dis
turbance covers the western Prov*®^®
and the northwestern states, 
weather in Ontario has been fine, while 

! in the east it has been cool with a 
fairly general rain fall.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures Victoria. 54. 60; Vancouver. 50. 
60; Kamloops, oz, t>-i; 7T*
Edmonton. 50, 64; Battleford, 48, 60, 
Prince Albert, 40, 58; Moose jaw, 48, 
58; Regina, 54, 58; Winnipeg, 48 60 
Port Arthur. 40. 70; Parry Sound, 42, 
64; London. 50, 65; Toronto, 53, 66, 
Kingston, 54, 66: Ottawa, 52, 62 : Mont
real. 58, 64: Quebec. 08, 64; St. Johi\, 
54. 64: Halifax, 52. 66

Lower Lawrence and Gulf—Moder
ate to fresh northwesterly and wester
ly winds, fair and comparatively cool.

Moderate northwesterly

re met\
Moose, Deer and Caribou More Plentiful in this 

Province Now than Ever Before — Large Num
ber of Hunting Parties Expected this Year.

Ouf Stock of Rifles is moot extensive and comprieee the following:
WINCHESTER REPEATERS—22, 30-30, 303, 32 Special, 33, 36. M-66, A440, 40-72, 405, 45 70, 45-90. 
WINCHESTER CARBINES—30 30, 32 Special, 38 55, 44-40, 45 70, 46-90.
WINCHESTER SELF LOADERS—22, 32, 35, 351, 401.
MARLIN REPEATERS—30-30, 38 56, 44-40, 46-70.
BROWNING AUTOMATIC—36 cal.
SAVAGE REPEATERS—22, 303, 38-66.
SAVAGE CARBINES—303, 38-56.
ROSS REPEATERS—Modela R-E and Match .303.
STANDARD REPEATERS—30-30, 36.
wÎiÏcHEStIr? SAVAGE? STEVENS, REMINGTON, HAMILTON AND NEW CENTURY 22 Cal., tingle 

•hot.
STEVENS AND REMINGTON—32 Cal.

Making an Effort to Boost 
The Dairying In

dustry.have been frequent visitor» to the 
villages. So plentiful are the moose, 
in fact, that at least two are reported 
to have wandered into the streets or 
the city of St. John on foggy nights.

A report recently published by the 
Canadian conservation commission, 
shows that iu this province hi* game 
has not only held it» own against tho 
advance of civilization, but that the 
number of moose and deer In the pro
vince has, since the present govern
ment assumed office and instituted an 
effective enforcement of the game laws 
shewn a considerable increase. Of the 
15 counties into which the province 
la divided, moose, deer or caribou 
and in most cases all of them are 

Old guides

When the big game season opens, 
it is expected that the number of 
sportsmen from the 
coming to the province to hunt the 
denizens of the wilds, will be some
what larger than in previous years.
Many of the hunters who have already 
shot moose or deer in the province, 
have made arrangements for anoth
er trip to the woods this fall, and as 
the fame of the happy hunting grounds 
of New Brunswick spreads wider ev
ery vear, new parties are expected, 
uot only from the republic, but from 
England and some other coun||ies 
iu Europe. . . ..

New Brunswick has long had the 
reputation of possessing more big 
game to the square mile of territory 
than any other province in Canada, 
and reports from various sections of 
the province indicate that the number 
of moose and deer abroad In the wilds 
this vear Is larger than usual. In
^^ngtlm.tTeerde«rah:vebZnUk: Bn, In earlou. 01..riot, this year 
iiig toll of their crops, and moose | than for many years past.

United States MADAWASKA WILL N

HAVE fIRST ONE W. M. Thorne & Co., Ltd.Maritim
and westerly winds; fair and compara
tively cool. Market Square and King StreetDairy Inspecter Daigle in City 

Talks of Project to Stimu
late Interest in the Manufac
ture of Butter and Cheese

Breakwater Going Ahead.
breakwater in THE BEST©/ central 

counties
The work on the 

Courtenay Bay is progressing rapid
ly. There are already upwards of 
40,000 tous of rock In position.

found In every county, 
and hunters state that big game is 
more abundant In most localities than 
it was when they were young men. 
This is true of the moose and still 
more so of the caribou. As to the red 
deer, which was formerly rather 

it is reported to be more

By the establishment 
creameries in several 
throughout the province, it is expect
ed that an impetus will be given to 
the manufacture of butter and cheese 
and that this pursuit will become a 
flourishing one in New Brunswick.

The first of these creameries will 
probably be lu operation next spring. 
L. C. Daigle, Dairy Inspector, who 
has been actively engaged during the 

months promoting the 
me, said last evening that a com

pany has been organized for carry
ing out the project In Madawaaka 
where the first of the creameries Is 
to be started. The establishment of 
a factory Is assured, and before the 
winter the sub-structure of the build
ing will very likely be completed. 
When fully equipped, and working to 
Its limit, the output of the creamery 
after a few years should reach al
most a half million pounds a year.

When the Madawaska creamery is 
launched and working, efforts will be 
directed towards the establishment of 
similar factories in. central parts of 
the other counties of the province, 
where this Industry can be conduct
ed on an extensive -scale.

The first of the central creameries 
will in all probability be «located at 

outside

EverydayILady's Waist Found.
A lady's waist found on Sydney 

handed to the 
receive thestreet yesterday was 

police and ihe owner can 
same on application at the central 
station.

SHOE
The real test of shoe quality is to wear them every 

day, and it they give long service, look well and feel 
comfortable all the time then they are good shoes. Take 
no chances, buy the shoes that have stood the test of 

-The Slater Shoe—They are sold at Popular pri-

WOULD DEFUSE 
mm CONCERTS 

IF ASKED DUT IT

past fewObstructing Mill Street. 
Policeman Gardner has reported 

for obstructing GIRLS' CLUB PUR 
EDH I VIOLET BIT 

ON EXPO. GROUNDS

Edward Whitened 
Mill and Pond streets on Monday by 
allowing a team of horses to stand 
across the street. b ttmi

Mill Street Runaway.
There was a lively time .on Mill 

street yesterday when Thomas 
Short's horse attached to a wagou 
rau a wav. The frightened animal was 
caught before any damage was done.

For Womoh
93. SO to 96.00

For Mon
94.00 to 96.60

Commissioner of Public Works 
will Not Extend Permission 
to Bands to Play — Some 

Unanswered Questions.

A Novel Plan will be Adopted 
by Worthy Organization to 
Raise Moneyfor Deaconness 
Work.

The Slater Shoe Shop,
81 KING STREETE. G. McColoughy Limited,Public Utilities Commission.

The public utilities commission will 
meet here this afternoon at half past 
two. Chairman Vince and Secretary F 
B. Robinson arrived in the city on the 
Boston train last night to attend the 
meeting. No important matters have 
been announced for the meeting to-

|

St. Hilaire, about seven miles 
of Edmundston. With the Tr 
tfnental running through St. Hilaire 
and being on the line of the Temle- 
couata railway, the location Is an ex
cellent one, affording exceptional fa
cilities for the shipment of the out 
put of the factory. Moreover, the 
milk and cream gathered throughout 
the county can be "easily brought to 
the creamery.

During the past few years butter 
making has not been carried on as 
extensively as was possible among 
the farmers, and with the establish
ment of the central creameries it Is 
hoped to make this Industry a flour
ishing one in New -Brunswick.

Arrangements were completed yes
terday by the girls' club committee 
and the exhibition management where- 

A Troublesome Drunk. t»y a large number of girl scouts will
Bernard Barry, aged 60 years, pro sell violets on the exhibition grounds 

cured a troublesome jag last evening next Monday (Labor Day) the pro- 
and started in to take charge of a sec- ceeds to go towards engaging a dea- 

of the Marsh Road. He was uot cones» for the girls' club, who will 
content with making a great deal of meet all boats and trains for the pur- 
noise* but was catching teams and pose of looking out for strange girls 
stopping them on the road until Coun- arriving in the city. The scouts will 
ty Policeman William Aimstrong put be known as flower girls and the 
in an appearance and locked Barry violets have been handsomely and art- 
up in the central police station. 1st Rally arranged. No price will be

---------------- --------- asked but all are expected to make a
Waiting for C. P. R. to Act. contribution in payment for the vio- 

Although the city paid for the re- lets, which va 
pairs to the west side wharf made or small as 
necessary by the Empress boat run- Any amount from five cents to fifty 
uiug into thé pier last winter and of- cents or a dollar or more, it is pre- 
fered to arbitrate the question of sumed, will be acceptable, 
whether the city or the C. P. R It was pointed out last night that 
should bear the expense incurred and the girls’ club work is one of the most 
appointed Captain Elkin to act on be worthy which is being carried on by 
half of the city, the C. P. R ha» not a large number of generous hearted 
yet appointed an arbitrator to act ou women, and is deserving of every sup- 
its behalf. b Port.

At the present time there is no one 
to meet trains and boats for the pur
pose of assisting strange girls ar
riving in the city, and St. John is 
about the only city of any size In 
Canada where such conditions pre
vail. Last winter, several cases were 
reported where young girls, strangers 
here, had been practically Insulted by 
tuugii young men who were loitering 
around the depot.
these things that the deaconess is to 
be employed by the girls' club, pro
vided of course, that they get suffici
ent funds.

It is not thought that there is much 
doubt of the amount collected next 
Monday being large, for it will pro
bably be difficult for anyone to re
fuse to contribute tb such| a fain- 
band of collectors and It is likely that 
before the day has advanced very 
far anyone to be in fashion, will have 
to sport in his button hole a bunch 
of violets.

At a meeting of tbe city commis- 
sloners yesterday sitting as a commit
tee on the protest of the Lord's Day 
Alliance against the holding of Sun
day band concerts in King square, it 
was decided to notify the alliance that 
the commissioner of public works 
would refuse to allow the bandsmen 
to use the bandstand for the purpose 
of giving a Sunday concert if appli
cation for permission to hold such 
concerts was made.

As the bandsmen on previous oc
casions. never troubled themselves to 
ask the city authorities for permission 
to hold Sunday concerts, there is some 
speculation as to what will be done 
if one of the bands start to give a 
concert next Sunday without going to 
the commissioner of public works for 
permission. Will it be up to the com
missioner of public works to spend 
his Sunday on the square and warn 
off the musicians, or will the commis
sioner of public safety station police- 

lie stand to keep the

anscun

FOR SALE
Second Hand Boiler and Engine

tion

1 5 HORSE POWER
WILL BE SOLD AT A BARGAIN

)
of course, be as large 

baser desires.
n. ' 
th

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD, 25 Germain St.MB HELD I 
SUCCESSFUL MEETINGmen around t 

bandsmen away? Answers to these 
questions were not forthcoming at city 
hall.A Secret Investigation.

The police investigation for which 
the city council has voted $500 was 
opened last evening at city hall. Com. 
Me Lei lan was in charge, and held a 
long confab, with the chief of police, 
the only member of the force who 
was present to be put on the grill. A 
constable was on duty in the hall to 
keep out the public. After "the ses
sion Com. McLellan said there was 
absolutely nothing to give out to the

I
A large and enthusiastic meeting of 

the machinists union No. 156, interna
tional association, was held last ev
ening iu their rooms in tbe Opera 
House. International Vice president 
Boulion, of Montreal, was present and 
delivered a striking address, emphas
izing the need of organization in or
der to enable the machinists of St. 
John to secure working conditions 
comparable with those in other parts 
of the Dominion. He said that while 
the machinists of Montreal were get
ting from $3 to $4 a day. those of St. 
John were only getting on the aver
age, the wages of a hod carrier. He 
thought this was a condition that de
manded the urgent attention of the 
machinists uf St. John, as according 
to his Information the cost of living 
was
polls of Canada.

Mr. James, another official of the 
organization was present, and deliver
ed an interesting address.

It was stated at the meeting that 
the grand president of the internation
al machinists’ union, Mr. Johnson, was 
expected in St. John on the 28th of 
September, to look over the situation 
here, and take measures to help the 
machinists secure better working con
ditions.

Advance Showing ofF. J. 6. KNDWLTBN 
THE NEW MIS1IIC 

COHO MISTER
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s 

Fall and Winter Coats
it is to prevent

To Repair Sand Point Trestle.
The city authorities have decided 

to go ahead with the needed repairs 
to the trestle near No. 4 shed, west

Chosen by Grand Lodge Last 
Evening to Succeed Dr- M. 
S. Bridges — Reports Sub
mitted for Year.

f'and regular collars,The coat, this season a.e roomy and comfortable, jome^h.v^larg.jveres ^ ^side, carrying the railway tracks used 
by the C. P. R. Last year the city en
tered into an agreement with the C.

others with close fitting Robespleire collars, many coats 
large cuffs and extra large buttons are a feature.

MIXED TWEEDS;
and brown; >ILUNA» in 

and brown;

The display Includes coats inJust as high here us in the metro-
P. R. to allow the company to use the 
tracks for a term of five years longer. 
The authorities think the company 
should keep the tracks in repair and 
will take up with the C. P. R. later 

rty shall

greys, blues, etc.; PERSIAN 
brown, etc.; BEAVER CLOTHS In black; CURL CLOTHS in black, navy 
black, brown, tan, grey, navy, etc.; CHINCHILLAS in black, Oxford grey 
CLOTHS in mixed effect; Velours in black, blue, grey, biown, tan, etc.

At the session of the Grand Lodge 
and Honorable Fra-

PEBBLEMITE MNP OF, the question of which par 
bear the cost of the repairs.

of the Ancient 4 . ..
temity of Free and Accepted Ma
sons of New Brunswick, held in the 
Carletoa Union Lodge Hall last even
ing, the following officers were elect 
ed for the ensuing year:

Grand Master, F. J. G. Knowlton, 
Deputy Grand Master, R. A. Irving, 
of Rexton; Senior Grand Warden. 
Reverdy Sleeves; Junior Grand War 
dev, D. W. Kyle, of Woodstock; 
Grand Chaplain, Rev. Mr. Archibald, 
of Rtchibucto; Grand Treasurer, A. 
W. Sharpe; Grand Tyler, Robert
C The other officers will be appointed 
at the session this evening.

The installation of 
take place at 2.30 this a

of thanks to Carleton Union

. 611.25 to $45.00 
... . $6.75 to $23.00 

... .$3.00 to $16.00

LADIES* COATS, prices . ...
MISSES' COATS, prices..........
LADIES’6 BLACKA PLUSH AND VELVET COATS, sizes 34 to 44............- *3000 t0 156 00

Our Gardens Equal to Winnipeg 
Gardener Stephens, of the Rock- 

wood Park public gardens, has re 
cently returned home after a month’s 
vacation in the 
of the time in 
non. Mr. Stephens is greatly Improved 
in health and says that he had a de
lightful trip. He took especial inter
est in the public gardens in Winnipeg 
and says that while they are hand
some, they are laid out very similar 
,to the gardens at Rockwood, and that 
our St. John gardens have plants and 
beds which are equally as good as 
those in the west.

SOON TO BE ISSUEDwest, spending most 
Winnipeg visiting his COSTUME SECTION, SECOND FLOOR.

Kid Gloves.
A sensational sale of kid gloves* is 

again to take place at F. A. D> Re
man and Co.'s on Thursday morning^ 
They are going to sell four hundred 
pairs of real kid gloves with some 
appearance and some wear and guaran
tee each pair, at the extraordinary 
price of 59 cents. This firm had a 
large sale of the same quality gloves 
about three months ago and, notwith
standing that they guaranteed them 
the same as this lot, not more than 
two pairs in a hundred were brought 
back. They guarantee the gloves 
against defects in any way. Lome in 
tans, browns and black. They also 
advertise an EngHsh Cape Glove, hea
vy weight, with two dome fasteners 
regular $1 quality, at 79 cents and 
give the same liberal guarantee with 
these as they do with the others.

SALE OF COLORED TWEEDS AND CHEVIOTS CONTINUED 
THIS MORNING IN DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT

Government Authorizes Print
ing for Purposes of Immi
gration Depaitment-To Em
brace Results of Surveys.

ffleere willora
fte

Floor IDEMONSTRATION OFLodgV for tbe use of their hall wa«

" The Grand Lodge convened In the 
morning, and the 45th annual .eialon 
waa ogened In ample form by Dr. 
Bed ley Seabury Bridge», M. W„ Grand 
Master, who waa assisted by Dr. M. 
L. Young, R. W. Deputy Grand Mast
er by the Reverend and Very Worth 
Ipiul R. A. Armstrong, Grand Chap
lain, and n full corp. of Grand, and 
many past Grand officers.

The Grand Chaplain led in prayer, 
and the members recited together the 
24th Psalm.

The Grand Master then delivered 
his annual address, dealing with the 
events of the year, and the progress 
of the order.

J. Twining Hart, the secretary, sub
mitted a report showing an Increase 
in the receipts of his office.

Samuel McKee, of Fredericton, has 
been recommended for the position 
in New Brunswick of representative 
of tbe Grand Lodge of New South 
«Wales, vice F. W. Wisdom resigned ; 
Alexander M. Rowan at représenta 
live of the Grand Lodge of Louisiana, 
to replace the late George K. Cockran 
C. Berton Lockhart, ae representa
tive of Texas In place of H. H. Mc
Lean, resigned* and Robert Murray 
as representative of Tennessee. The 
Grand Mister made a recommendation 
of the usual grant of two hundred 
dollars to the Grand Master to pro
vide for destruction for primary 
lodges. The Grand Master cohclud 
ed with these observations :

The Grand Council of Royal and

Band Concert Tonight.
The Carleton Cornet, Band will ren

der their
^on the King Edward bandstand, this 
evening.
excellent programme, and will be sure 

ito please the large crowds who enjoy 
these concerts. The programme is as 

, follows : March : Electorale, Miller; 
Overture: American Triumph; Selec- 

, tion: Rose of Castile, arranged by C. 
J. Hayes; Valse: Compoeia, arranged 
C. J. Hayes; Vocal eolo: Queen of 
the Earth, by request, Bandsman Lan- 
yon; March: Argandale. Thompson : 
Potpourri : Out on the Hi-Tl-Hi, C. J. 
Hayes ; Troop review : Toledo ; March, 
Arcadian; God Save the King. Murray 
W, Long, conductor.

At the Instance of the provincial 
superintendent of Immigration, the lo
cal government has authorized the 
printing ot a new map of the province 
for use in conn*ttOn with the work 
of the immigration department and 
for general purposes. It will be print
ed in colors on paper that can be fold
ed many times without showing any 
injurious effects.

The new map will be printed from 
plans prepared by the Dominion gov-

NEMO CORSETSlaet concert of the season

CoveringsThe band has rehearsed an

An important fashion event; foi 
the corset is the new factor in style
building, and Nemo Corsets are the 
standard of the world.

When you see the new Nemos, 
you have Fashion's latest word in corsets; 
and you will see new and valuable fea
tures, and results which no other cor
sets can possibly produce.

There's a Nemo lor every figure— 
each the greatest value obtainable, simp
ly as a corset, saying nothing of the 
special Nemo features and service.
Come Thb Week, While Thire's An Expert 

Corsetiere to Show Yon
CORSET SECTION-SECOND FLOOR

s.

For Exhibition 
BoothsSelect Masters for the Maritime Prov 

have elected the following 
officers for the year

Will H. Whyte (Montreal)—M. P 
G. Master.

A. McNlchol—Dep. G. M. for New 
Brunswick. ^

T. V. Blngay (Yarmouth)—D. G. M. 
for Nova Scotia. „ ,

Dr. Darrah—D. G. M. for P. E. I*

D. A. Young (Montreal)—D. G. M 
for Quebec. „ „ .

Robert Clerk (St. John)—O. CL or 
Works.

Charles Robinson (St. John)—O. 
Treasurer.

W. B Wallace. K. C—G Recorder.
George T. Hay—G. SeutBtel.
Vote» of condolence and sympathy, 

passed to Mr. Cushing on the death ot 
his sister, and to Mrs. Dearness and 
her family on the death of Mr. David 
Dearness.

eminent and will be very accurate, 
embracing the results of the geodetic 
surveys carried on Iu the province for 
some years past. Although it will not 
be much over three feet 'square, It 
will show all the towns and villages, 
and all the highways ot the province, 
ae well as tbe railways, rivers, etc.

The map will be suitable for send
ing out to people wishing to settle in 
the province, and will fill a want 
which has been felt for some time.

incee
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Linoleums,Oilcloths and 

..In hard wood and matting 
effects, 30c. per yard up-

Dleorderly Youths.
There have been quite a few com

plaints made about the actions of 
some young fellows in the vicinity of 
the Marsh Bridge. On Monday evening 
while a prominent legal gentleman 
and his wife were riding Into the city 
In their automobile, a young fellow 
threw half a brick at the car and It 
came very near to striking the lady 
In the face. The automobile was stop- 

and the gentleman gave chase, 
was unable to catch the offender. 

He reported the matter to the police. 
On the same evening another gentle 
man who was driving In hie cu it 
the Marsh Bridge, was stoned, and the 
car, being struck by one of the stones, 

'was considerably damaged. A sharp 
lookout will be kept for these offend 
ers and If captured, they will be pro 
gecuted to the full extent of the law.

Jap Matting, in striped and 
carpet designs, 12c per 
yard and upward.

Carpets of all grades, colors 
and prices.

Will Collect Pythian Flowers Today.
Persons contributing garden flowers 

to the Knights of Pythias for Thurs
day'* decoration of graves, will -kind
ly telephone Nickel theatre early to
day. This afternoon and tonight In the 
Keith suite Pythtane and lady friends 
are requested to assemble to prepart 
thb bouquets.

16c Carpet Department—Ger
main Street.

SELF-REDUCING

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.Did Yeu Knew Thief 
That dry cleaning removes spots, 

stains, streak», dust and discolorations. 
Have some garment dry cleaned Just 
as an experiment. Try UngarX

WANTED—Bell hoy. Apply Royal 
Hotel.
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